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Welcome from the Headmaster 

So, we come to the end of a busy and successful year, one filled with wonderful memories of children 

trying their best, with smiles on their faces, undertaking so many tasks and challenges. Over the past 36 

hours, the Lower School have very much come to the fore, singing and acting their own highlights of the 

year with considerable aplomb and no little enthusiasm. Years 4-8 will look to do likewise this afternoon 

and we are looking forward to welcoming you all for what will be a fitting finale to the academic year. Our 

musicians are looking forward to performing under the marquee on the Sacred Lawn, and there are cold 

drinks available prior to the event itself. We’ll also provide you with bottled water to refresh you 

throughout the ceremony itself. Our Year 8's are particularly looking forward to their final few hours as 

Downsend pupils. 

 

What will I remember about this year? It’s easy to focus on outcomes: musical concerts, plays, academic 

results and sporting triumphs. However, for me, it is the processes that I always look back on with most 

fondness: the initiative shown on STEAM days and the creativity of the staff members that designed 

them; the camaraderie shown on the sporting pitches or the stage; the resilience shown on the residential 

trips and tours. In this way, we are truly preparing children for the challenges ahead, a tenet that will 

continue to form part of the educational provision here in the years to come. I hope that you have 

enjoyed this year as much as I have and wish you all a well-earned summer break. 

Ian Thorpe 

https://us10.campaign-archive.com/?e=&u=36d4e7fd308c4b47971ac3dba&id=71736c9dd3
https://www.downsend.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/36/2018/06/Downsend-Times-29-June-2018.pdf


 

 

 

  

We kick off the holidays next week with trips to Legoland, Harry Potter Studio Tours, Tennis, Cricket and 

Hockey Camps, Golf, Swimming and much much more!  

 

For all enquires please email downsendplus@downsend.co.uk or call 07909 861 280 

 

Contact Form 2017-2018 

Summer 2018 Description 

Summer 2018 Booking Form 

  

 

  

Rebecca Peek  

 

Year 8 Round Up 
 

 

mailto:downsendplus@downsend.co.uk
https://www.downsend.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/36/2017/09/Contact-Form-2017-2018-1.pdf
https://www.downsend.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/36/2018/06/Summer-Holiday-Description-2018.pdf
https://www.downsend.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/36/2018/04/Summer-2018-Booking-Form-FINAL.pdf


 

  

This has been an amazing year for Yr8 pupils. Fantastic results in both Scholarship and Common Entrance 

exams, alongside some superb achievements in Sports, Music and Creative arts have meant that this has 

been a truly successful year for pupils. Hard work, determination and a focused approach has clearly 

served them well. 

  

Following on from their exams, pupils commenced their After Common Entrance (ACE) Programme of 

activities and trips. This included self-defence, first aid, the ‘Two Day Play’, dance and drumming 

workshops, careers planning and mindfulness. All pupils also braved the Dragons’ Den to pitch their ideas 

to the Dragons and answer some gruelling questions in the process. ACE culminated with a trip down 

memory lane as they flicked through their yearbooks charting their journey through Downsend and 

finished with the familiar shirt signings. Yesterday offered pupils the chance to let their hair down and 

experience some wild and adrenalin-fuelled rides at Thorpe Park. The pupils clearly were better suited to 

this than their teachers! My thanks go to all teachers who have volunteered their time to run trips or 

activities for the pupils, particularly with this being such a busy time of year. 

  

The biggest highlight during ACE must surely be the week-long residential in Mimizan, where pupils were 

lucky enough to test out their skills on the glorious lake. Activities included catamaran sailing, paddle 

boarding, kayaking and mountain biking, as well as the obligatory visit to a few ice cream and souvenir 

shops. They were lucky enough to walk up Europe’s largest sand dune, the dune du Pyla. Stunning is the 

only word to describe the view and their thoughts of this epic trek - completely out of the blue, and not at 

all what they were expecting. A memory that will certainly last! 

  

As we head into Prizegiving this afternoon, I hope all pupils will cherish their time at Downsend and look 

back on all their fond memories here with pride. We will miss them and wish them the very best of luck 

as they start in their Senior Schools in September. Well done, Year 8, you've been a blast! 

  

Lee Silva 

  

 



 

  

 

 

 

 

 

End of Year 7 Update 

 

So another year comes to a close – I would just like to say that it has been a great privilege for me, Mrs 

Sehgal, Mr Howe and Mrs Day to look after your children this year; they have had a busy year and have 

coped well with everything they have encountered. We wish you all a well-earned Summer break and 

hope you get a chance to re-charge your batteries! 

 

A few pieces of news to finish the year – well done to the following children who have managed to go 

through the whole year without picking up any debits; this is an incredible achievement. 

 

 

 

Brooke T, Toby W, Lexi M, Ava U, Luke C, Olivia B, Matthew Y, Jules T, Katherine V and Zoe S (Not 

available for the picture). 



 

 

 

I would also like to thank our Ambassadors for their work over the Summer term, they have been busy 

with their different roles of responsibility and have carried out their roles with reliability and enthusiasm!   

  

 

 

Jake W, Sofia H, Matthew Y, Amy N-J, Ava U, Toby W. 

 

The entire year group have also been awarded their next commendation badges – very well done on 

finishing the year so well! 

 

The year group would also like to wish Louis H the best of luck as he moves onto his new school and 

hope he continues to be successful in all that he encounters. 

 

Happy holidays to one and all; enjoy the summer sunshine! 

  

Anna Mercer, Michelle Sehgal, Rupert Temlett, Beth Day. 

 

Year 6 Headmaster's Commendations 

 

Congratulations to the following Year 6 pupils who have achieved their 3rd Headmaster’s Commendation. 

 

6DV – Lauren B, Aniyah G, Aadam M, Daniel R, Ryan T, Charlie W 

 

6CB – Elizabeth H, Mia H, Will K, Bronwen R, Jacob S, Sophie S, George V 



 

 

6JT – Amelia B, Josh B, Josie D, Oliver F, Marcus H, Emerson N, Khalil V, Daisy W, Sam W 

 

6ST – Natasha C, James M, Joel W, Alex W 

 

6SG – Edward G, Brandon G, Chloe M, Bibi W 

 

Well done! 

  

Rob Temlett 

 

 

Year 3 Update 

 

Year 3 had a lovely time celebrating the end of term with a special awards ceremony recognising all the 

children's different achievements and talents. We then had fun playing with bubbles in the sunshine. All of 

the Year 3 team would like to wish the children and families a very happy summer. 

Natasha Ludlam 

  

 



 

  

 

House News 

 

Wisley continue their winning ways to claim the final term! 

 

Having won the first two terms, Ranmore have finally been beaten, well done Wisley! Over the course of 

the year the House system has continued to provide enormous competition for all the children in a variety 

of events. It has been lovely to see so many children and staff enjoy the challenges on offer and respond 

with such passion and determination for their House. We combine all the various competitions such as the 

House Quiz, Bake Off and Sports Days, together with the House Point Collections, which recognise the 

hard work in class and behaviour around school. The points for the final collection along with the Top 

Achievers can be seen below: 

  
Lower School Position Top Achiever 
Wisley 1st Matys R Y2 
Ranmore 2nd Amelia B Y3 
Norbury 3rd Martha G Y4 
Headley 4th Ana-Maria H Y3 
  
Upper School Position Top Achiever 
Headley 1st Amelia B  Y6 
Wisley 2nd James M Y6 
Norbury 3rd Daisy W Y6 
Ranmore 4th Rylie H Y8 
  
Whole School Position 
Wisley 1st 
Ranmore 2nd 
Headley 3rd 
Norbury 4th 
  

Adding these to the competitions have resulted in the following Overall Scores: 

  

Whole School Position 
Wisley 101 
Ranmore 85 
Headley 70 
Norbury 54 
  

Congratulations to all the children, House Captains and Heads of Houses for another great year! I wish 

you all a wonderful summer and look forward to September. 



 

  

Jon Albert 

 

  

 

Dragons’ Den 2018 
 

 

 

Last week saw the Year 8's divide into teams and enter the Dragon’s Den with their ideas for a toy which 

encouraged play for a certain age group. They were given a theoretical £200,000 to spend on advertising, 

marketing, manufacture etc and each member of a team took on a role from Financial Director to 

Marketing to HR! They all arrived on the actual day dressed very much for business and ready to take on 

the Dragons! Each team member attended a Master Class from one of the Dragons and learnt some vital 

skills for their specific role. Once the MDs of each group had helped to organise their teams, it was 

down to business. Whether that meant visiting and getting advice from the Finance Dragon about how to 



 

complete a P&L spreadsheet, conducting market research in the Lower School, filming a TV advert or 

creating a visual of the product, all were busy and very quickly learnt the importance of deadlines! 

 

The products designed were impressive to say the least and I am certain that, if there were ever a Junior 

Dragon’s Den, the winning product would definitely have a shout! 

 

Awards were given for ‘Best Teamwork’ and ‘Winning Presentation’. Congratulations go to: Tip Top Toys 

(Lauren D, Lukas E, Sophia B, Tom Q, Teddy K and Marco H) for winning the Teamwork prize and IIC 

(Lucy P, Meharpal G, Matthew K, Daniel P, Francesca T, Felipe G and Emily L) for winning ‘Best 

Presentation’. 

 

My thanks go to the Dragons, Mark Currie, Mark Burgess, Isabella Harding, Aileen Lowe and Faye 

Raincock. 

 

Look out for these future entrepreneurs! 

  

Dee Vanstone 

 

  

 

  

 

Year 8 Play - November 2018 

 

The Year 8 play in November 2018 will be The Addams Family: The Musical, directed by Mr Bryant with 

Mrs Allison as musical director. 

 

Year 7 have auditioned very well and parts were allocated last week. All cast members have been given 



 

their scripts and asked to learn them over the holidays if possible! 

 

The tracks from the show have been uploaded to the Drama area of the school VLE and can be 

accessed here. 

 

If you have not yet returned the slip from the letter sent out about dates for rehearsals and the 

performances, please e-mail Mr Bryant with confirmation. 

 

I hope you all have a fantastic holiday. 

  

Chris Bryant 

 

Library Update 

 

 

https://downsend.fireflycloud.net/drama/the-addams-family


 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

 



 

    Music Update      

  

 

Well done to Octavia M who achieved a distinction at grade 1 drum kit and a merit at grade 2 orchestral 

percussion. Congratulations also to her brother Hector M who achieved a merit at grade 5 jazz sax. 

 

Music Clubs and Ensembles  

For a full list of Music Ensembles please download here. 

  

Instrumental Lessons at Downsend School 

If your child would like to learn an instrument at Downsend with one of our tutors then please email the 

Head of Music at nicole.allison@downsend.co.uk. For more information about how the music lessons 

work, please click here. Currently we have tutors for the following instruments: 

  

Flute, Recorder, Oboe, Clarinet, Saxophone, Trumpet, Trombone, French Horn, Tuba, Electric Guitar, 

Acoustic Guitar, Mandolin, Bass Guitar, Drum Kit, Percussion, Ukulele, Violin, Viola and  Piano. 

  

If your child would like to play an instrument that is not listed above, please let me know and I will try to 

source a tutor for you. 

 

We currently have spaces for anyone who would like to learn recorder, clarinet or saxophone. 

Please contact Mrs Allison if you would like to find out more. 

  

Nicole Allison 

 

Artist Update 

  

 

There has been a flurry of activity in the art room over the last few weeks with pupils working hard to 

complete their projects. Here are some of the highlights. 

 

Julia Aylen 

  

https://www.downsend.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/36/2018/03/Music-Ensembles-Timetable-April-2018.pdf
mailto:nicole.allison@downsend.co.uk
https://www.downsend.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/36/2017/11/Terms-and-Conditions-Peripatetic-Music-Lessons-May-2017-1.pdf


 

 

 

News from the DPA 
 

  

  

Wow What a Year it’s been, for your children, for the school and the DPA, we’ve had: 

  

•    The Family Fun Day 

•    Recycling Event 

•    Quiz Night 

•    Christmas Fair  

•    Christmas Santa Gifts  

•    STEAM Days 

•    Easter Events  

•    Summer Ball  

•    Coffee Mornings  

•    Sports Days x 3 

•    Loads of Uniform Sales and Intakes  

And lots more ….  

 

 



 

 

 

We have raised lots of funds towards extras for your children and thank my committee, the parent 

volunteers and supporters of these events for their efforts and hard work throughout the year.   

  

Sept 2018 Onwards 

  

The New Committee – watch this space... 

Thank you to the number of you responding to our call for new committee members for Sept 2018 

onwards, we are in the process of contacting you all. If you had problems emailing us last week, that’s 

my bad, I accidentally did a typo on the email address given last week (sorry), we’d still love to hear from 

you.  

 

The correct email for all DPA Interest and queries is: admin@dpaschool.org.uk  Note that someone will be 

checking this email over the summer break. 

 

This is my last write up as Chair in the Downsend Times as my son finishes his time at Downsend today. I 

want to say that I have really enjoyed my time as a Downsend Parent and especially as a member of the 

Downsend Parents Association DPA, where I have truly made some lifelong friends.  

  

Many thanks for reading, have a totally fab relaxing summer. 

  

Goodbye. 

  

Maxine Homewood, DPA Chair xx 

  

 

 

Uniform Sale 

 

 

 

The next uniform sale is on: 

 

Friday 10 August 
10.00am - 12.00 noon 

 

 

 

mailto:admin@dpaschool.org.uk


 

 

There will be a few vacancies from September 2018 for pupils who wish to take up Speech and Drama 

lessons (Lamda). The lessons are available to children from Year 2 onwards. 

 

The children will work on poetry, prose and drama. They will focus on key areas such as improvisation 

and story-telling, characterisation, mime and physical theatre, as well as voice work and devising. 

Through these disciplines, they will cultivate important skills such as imagination, confidence, coordination 

and teamwork and develop an appreciation and understanding of the spoken word and love of literature. 

 

Children taking lessons will be put in small groups according to age group. Those wishing to do so, will be 

able to take Speech and Drama examinations with Lamda (London Academy of Music and Dramatic Art) 

during the Spring term. 

 

For full details and pricing, please contact Lucy Biszczanik on 07816 524 066 or email 

lucylu900@hotmail.com. 

 

 

Next Term @ Downsend 

  

 

School Notices 

Contact Details 

Please email office@downsend.co.uk if any of your contact details change. Most communication regarding 

school matches, meetings and other general school information is sent via email or text message.  

 

Medical Details 

Please email nurse@downsend.co.uk if any of your child's medical details change or return a hard copy to 

the School Office. 

mailto:office@downsend.co.uk
mailto:nurse@downsend.co.uk


 

 

Downsend Times  

Should you wish to add any additional family members to the weekly distribution list then please email 

their details to editor@downsend.co.uk 

 

Downsend Sports Bulletin  

If you do not already receive the Downsend Sports Bulletin on a Wednesday and would like to start 

receiving it then please email your details to editor@downsend.co.uk to be added to the distribution list. 

 

 

 

Inspiring young minds 
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